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Winner of the Best Newsletter Award 2012-13 Award in the Northwest Region! 

February 2015

In This Issue

Design Build was a great topic to kick off the New Year!  I want 
to thank Greg Gidez with Hensel Phelps for a great program.  In the 
presentation he reviewed what influences project cost, the concept of 

VE, hard bid versus design build and the tools the DBIA website can offer.

As we all know there are several project delivery methods – Design Bid Build, CM@R, 
CM as Agent, Multi Prime, IPD, P3’s, DBOM’s and Design Build.  In a hard bid the 
design is fixed.  With design build, the cost and performance is fixed and the design is 
integrated.  In a Penn State CII Study, Comparison of Project Delivery Methods, design 
build out performed design bid build.  There are factors to consider when approaching a 
design build project; the amount of risk, amount of information, quality of the information 
and return on investment.  There is usually some information lost when a design bid build 
project is handed off, but this is hardly the case with design build.

Greg reviewed a reasoning contractors’ take lead with DB projects, design firms have 
no equity to be bondable since firms are based on billable rates.  He also discussed the 
different drivers of these firms.  Construction is a 

Keep it green! Please print 
this newsletter only if 
absolutely necessary.

Date:  Tuesday, February 10, 2015

Time:  5:00pm Registration / Networking 
 6:00pm Dinner 
 7:00pm Program

NEW  Hodson’s Bar & Grill
Place!  999 18th Street, Suite 101
 Denver, CO 80202 
 *Corner of 19th & Curtis Street 
 
Cost:  $45.00 Members*
 $50.00 Non-Members*
 $30.00 Unemployed or  
             Retired Members 
  *$5 additional if you register after Feb. 5th

SAVE THE DATE!

Program information on page 6. 
Register at: www.aspedenver.org

  
At the Green Valley Golf Club

DELIVERING SOLID 
STEEL DESIGN  

BUILD PROJECTS

Annual Golf Tournament 
May 21, 2015 

Chapter Meeting 
Notice

February Program

Continued on page 3...
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Technology and the Estimator
By Eric Ross, PE, CPE, CSI, CCCA, PMI

FEATURE 
ARTICLE
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As technology keeps advancing it is important for the estimator to keep up with the 
technology and tools available to continually be productive and efficient in this highly 
competitive construction market.  As I look back over my 29 plus years in different sectors 
of the construction industry I was fortunate to experience many of these technological 
advancements that assisted and improved the productivity and efficiency of the estimator.

The most significant in my opinion is the personal computer.  I’m old enough to 
remember using accounting edge sheets 
(columnar paper) with five columns.  
The five columns represented: Labor, 
Material, Equipment Owned, Equipment 
Rented and Subcontractor cost categories.  
With the advent of PC’s in the 1980’s it 
opened up a whole new use for estimators.  
This allowed the estimator to utilize 
spreadsheets to instantly summarize and 
tabulate information.  When digitizers were 
combined with PC’s, the estimator could 
perform takeoff or quantity survey and 
have the results entered automatically into a 
tabulation sheet without manually retyping.  
This eliminated a level or error that could be 
introduced into an estimate.

Creative individuals saw the need and 
developed software tools for the estimator.  
There are numerous products on the market 
today to help estimators capture and 
organize data.  For example, in the mid-
1990’s we saw on-screen takeoff tools for 
digital drawings.  From the PC’s of the 
1980’s to laptops, iPads and iPhones of today, the processing power and storage capacity 
has grown exponentially.  In technological terms terabytes (1012 bytes) is more common 
now than the term kilobytes (103 bytes) of the 1980’s.  With advancements in computing 
technology and availability to consumers, computers are a necessary tool for the estimator 
and quite frankly the whole project team at any construction company today.

Devices such as iPads and iPhones can be synchronized, allowing information to be 
instantly updated.  It also allows communication amongst team members for notification and 
collaboration.  Moving large amounts of data is the natural progression of the technology 
advancements.  Today we can take 3D models from engineering and push the models through 
to estimating to generate time and costs of a project.  Those 3D models comprise Building 
Information Modeling (BIM).

BIM is a process. It is a management process that uses 3D virtual models. BIM is a production 
paradigm. It is a way of doing things; in this case, construction projects.  Soon you will be 
required to use BIM as part of the construction contract. You won’t be allowed to bid on jobs 
unless you have demonstrated a proficiency in the use of BIM. If you are a subcontractor, the 

Current Membership Count 54

Chapter Membership Classifications:
38.89% 21  Certified Professional 
  Estimator (CPE)
55.56% 30  Estimator (E)
0.00% 0  Associate Member (ASM)
1.85% 1  Constructor ( C)
0.00% 0  Student (S)
0.00% 0  Affiliate Member (AF)
0.00% 0  Member Emeritus (ME)
0.00% 0  Honorary Member (HM)
3.70% 2  Fellow (FCPE)
100.00% 54  Membership 

Membership Statistics
(as of January 6, 2015)

Continued on page 3...
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General Contractor may require that you have a certified history of successfully using BIM.

Good BIM processes remove the need for duplicate efforts among team members so that 
time is used for actual productive work.

When a project is successfully won and information has to be passed to the project team 
this can be performed electronically without the need to double handle data by manually 
re-entering data into different software products.  This eliminates a possible level of error 
introduced into the data.  In essence this is the Virtual Design and Construction (VDC) 
concept.  The BIM project model emphasizes those aspects of the project that can be 
designed and managed, i.e., the project (typically a building or plant and infrastructure), 
the organization that will define, design, construct and operate it, and the process that the 
organization teams will follow. These models are logically integrated in the sense that they 
all can access shared data, and if a user highlights or changes an aspect of one, the integrated 
models can highlight or change the dependent aspects of related models.  This allows for 
bi-directional changes as the project progresses. 
 
“And the sea will grant each man new hope . . . his sleep brings dreams of home.” Christopher 
Columbus.  Welcome to the New World of technology, Estimators.

Eric is currently the 1st Vice President, Membership Committee Chairperson, Treasurer and Chapter 
Teller of the Denver Chapter of ASPE.

schedule driven business while design is solution driven.  With design build, the schedule 
is maintained and value is maximized.  If you build a team around trust, your project will 
succeed.

Thank you to all who attended and made the evening a success!

We have our annual Estimating Academy coming up March 6th and Golf Tournament on 
May 21st.  Keep checking our website for more information.

We have a few programs left and possibly a site tour to finish out our year.  If you have some 
topic ideas please let me or any of the board members know.

Have a great February!

Heather Boulanger, who served as ASPE Chapter 5 President from 2009 through 2012, has 
been appointed as the Northwest Region Representative to the ASPE National Education 
Committee by Tom Cole, Northwest Regional Governor.  Congratulations Heather!  

December  
Program
Pictures
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...cont from pg 2
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...cont from pg 1

Heather Boulanger 
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National Education 
Committee
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Chris is a Denver native who grew up enjoying many Colorado outdoor activities, including 
spending several years as a ski instructor. Chris was inspired by his father’s career as a construction 
executive and followed in his footsteps—pursuing a career in construction.  His father was directly 
involved with the construction of many of the downtown high-rise buildings.

Chris received an Architectural Engineering (Construction Option) degree from the University 
of Colorado at Boulder. Following graduation, he began his career as a Safety Director for Petry 
Construction Company located in Denver. Chris then became a Estimator/Project Manager and 
worked on numerous successful projects throughout the Denver metropolitan area, including the 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield building.

Following employment at Petry, Chris decided to change careers and went to work for the Associated 
General Contractors of Colorado (AGC/C) as its Membership Director. Having taken this opportunity, 
Chris realized that he truly enjoyed working for general contractors and became an Estimator/Project 
Manger for Madsen Western Builders, then Etkin Construction, where he worked on multiple projects 
at the Lockheed Martin Waterton facility.

In 1990, Chris went to work for Parsons, a large international engineering firm, at their Pasadena, 
California, headquarters office. From 1992, until returning to Denver in 1998, he was the lead 
estimator on the Chemical Stockpile Disposal Program (CSDP) for the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. This program involved eliminating the stockpile of chemical weapons at eight storage 
sites around the United States, including one in Pueblo, Colorado. While working on this program, 
Chris supervised the preparation of numerous estimates for many of the storage sites (each site 
exceeding an estimated cost of $300 million).

Chris joined Howell Construction in 2000 where he is currently a Senior Estimator. Howell 
Construction, founded in 1935, has an annual volume of approximately $30 million, and specializes 
primarily in interior renovation projects in the commercial, medical, aerospace, telecommunications, 
and biopharmaceutical fields. During its 80 years in business, Howell Construction has not had 
a lien filed on a project—a true indication of their strong client commitment and high-quality 
performance.  Chris received his designation as a LEED® AP in 2007 and is currently the Co-Chair 
of the Associated General Contractors of Colorado (AGC/C) Subcontractor Relations Committee.

Chris joined ASPE in 2001 and received his designation as a Certified Professional Estimator (CPE) 
in 2004. He has been on the Chapter 5 Board of Directors for the past two years and was President 
of Chapter 5 in 2003-2005 and again in 2012-2013.  He is the current National ASPE Treasurer and 
served as the ASPE Northwest Regional Governor from 2005 through 2009.  Chris received the 
Chapter 5 Estimator of the Year Award in 2004, 2006 and 2013 and the National ASPE Estimator 
of the Year Award in 2010.  Chris is the Northwest Regional representative on the National ASPE 
Scholarship Committee. 

Chris married his wife Colleen in 1997 and they celebrated the birth of their daughter Emily in 
July 1999.

Get to know your 
Board Members:

Chris Morton, CPE, 
LEED ®  AP
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ASPE Code of Ethics
Professional estimators and those in training shall perform services in areas of 
their discipline and competence. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall continue to expand their 
professional capabilities through continuing education programs to better enable 
them to serve clients, employers and the industry. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall conduct themselves in a 
manner that will promote cooperation and good relations among members of our 
profession and those directly related to our profession. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall safeguard and keep in 
confidence all knowledge of the business affairs and technical procedures of an 
employer or client. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall conduct themselves with 
integrity as all times and not knowingly or willingly enter into agreements that 
violate the laws of the United States of America or of the states in which they 
practice. They shall establish guidelines for setting forth prices and receiving 
quotations that are fair and equitable to all parties. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall utilize their education, 
years of experience and acquired skills in the preparation of each estimate 
or assignment with full commitment to make each estimate or assignment as 
detailed and accurate as their talents and abilities allow. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall not engage in the practice 
of bid peddling as defined by this code. This is a breach of moral and ethical 
standards, and a member of this society shall not enter into this practice. 

Professional estimators and those in training to be estimators shall not enter 
into any agreement that may be considered acts of collusion or conspiracy (bid 
rigging) with the implied or express purpose of defrauding clients. Acts of this 
type are in direct violation of the code of ethics of the American Society of 
Professional Estimators. 

Professional estimators and those in training to be estimators shall not 
participate in acts, such as the giving or receiving of gifts, which are intended to 
be or may be construed as being unlawful acts of bribery. 
Revision September, 2013

CAnon 1

CAnon 2

CAnon 3

CAnon 4

CAnon 5

CAnon 6

CAnon 7

CAnon 8

CAnon 9
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Quote of the Month
“We can’t help everyone, but everyone can 
help someone.”   
   ~Ronald Reagan



ASPE FEBRUARY CHAPTER PROGRAM 

DELIVERING SOLID STEEL DESIGN BUILD PROJECTS 

Tuesday, February 10th, 2015 
5:00pm Social / Networking 
6:00pm Dinner 
7:00pm Program 
 

Location: 
Hodson’s Bar & Grill 
999 18th Street, Suite 101 
Denver, CO 80202 
*Corner of 19th & Curtis Street 

To Register: www.aspedenver.org  
$45 Members* 

$50 Non-Members* 
$30 Unemployed or Retired Members 

*5.00 additional if you register after February 5th 

The delivery of design build and design assist projects from the perspective of a   
structural steel sub-contractor. The buzz words “design build” and “design assist” that 
have arisen in the construction industry over the last ten years have provided             
innovation and success to many projects.  Unfortunately, there has also been            
misunderstanding and unrealized gains for those construction teams implementing a 
buzz word concept instead of a well understood business model. 
 
There are many pit-falls and traps waiting for the uninformed sub-contractor to walk 
into. On the other hand, the benefits of team collaboration and improved project        
execution are available to the sub-contractor who is well informed and able to present 
a knowledgeable team to the owner / general contractor. 
 

Scott Van Deren has been involved in the Colorado steel industry for over 25 years.  As 
owner of Mountain Steel & Supply Co., he was acutely aware of the financial risks of 
each project and the ever-changing challenges of the industry.   Successfully merging 
his company in 2011, Scott is currently active in business development in Colorado for 
Drake-Williams Steel, Mountain Steel Division. 

Please see cancellation policy 
on aspedenver.org 
 
Our new location offers      
validated parking, access to 
light rail system, great food 
and drinks! 



 

Join the American Society of Professional Estimators Denver Chapter 5  
for a one day training and networking event.  Learn new strategies that will help your 

company stay competitive and stay up to date on the latest estimating technology.   

ASPE Denver Chapter 5 
Estimating Academy 

March 6, 2015 
8:00am - 4:45pm 

 

Location: 
AGC Education Center 
686 Mariposa Street 
Denver, CO  80204 

 

Early Registration: 
Ends February 27, 2015 

All Day: $125.00 
Half Day: $80.00  

 
Standard Registration: 

After February 28, 2014 
All Day: $130.00 
Half Day: $85.00 

 
Registration includes lunch.  Half day 
rate applies to morning or afternoon 

sessions. 

To Register: 
Phone: (720)570-5750 

Online: www.aspedenver.org 
 

                                                   Agenda  
 
 7:30 am - 8:00 am  Registration 
 
 8:00 am - 8:10 am  Opening Remarks 
 
 8:10 am - 9:10 am  Scope Coordination  
     Presenter: Chris Morton, CPE, LEED® AP 
     Howell Construction  
  
 9:20 am - 10:20 am Life Cycle Cost Analysis 
     Presenter: Eric Ross, PE, CPE, CSI, CCCA, PMI 
     RIBMC2  
  
 10:30 am - 12:00 pm Design Build and the Estimator 
     Greg Gidez, AIA, DBIA 
     Hensel Phelps  
 
 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm  Lunch 
 
 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm  Bid Analysis & Bid Strategies 
     Presenter: Kye Holtan-Brown, CPE 
     Kiewit 
  
 2:30 pm - 4:30 pm  11th Hour Bid Day Simulation 
     Presenter: Kye Holtan-Brown, CPE 
     Kiewit 
  
 4:30 pm - 4:45 pm  Closing Remarks 
      
      
  
   



Estimating Academy 
Session Details 

 

 

Scope Coordination: 
This session will discuss the importance of scope coordination and what is required in a good scope letter.  
Topics include bid documents, RFIs, communication between the GC and subcontractors, Inclusions and 
clarifications, exclusions, bid day actions and post-bid day follow-up. 
 
Life Cycle Cost Analysis:   
Designed for the novice practitioner, this workshop will provide an overview of Life Cycle Cost Analysis 
(LCCA) through the present worth method (used to convert present and future expenditures into one 
baseline of comparison). Topics include LCCA general concepts, definition of common terms, basic 
formulas, and calculations used to perform such analysis.  Attendees will gain an awareness of LCCA uses 
in the construction industry, its application in architectural, mechanical and electrical systems, and its role in 
the evaluation of alternatives.   
 
Design Build and the Estimator:   
Your company just landed a Design Build Contract. Your first thoughts are: What am I getting myself into? 
What are the roles of each team member? How does the estimator fit into the team? Are the risks the 
same? These and other questions about Design Build will be answered. 
 
Bid Analysis and Bid Strategies: 
This session will focus on reviewing subcontractor and supplier quotes from the perspective of a General 
Contractor. Course goals include providing general contractor estimators with tools for comparing quotes 
and minimizing risk, and providing trade contractors and suppliers with an understanding of the GC’s 
review process in order to improve their bid strategy and chances of success. The session will help prepare 
participants for the 11th Hour Bid Day Simulation. 
 
11th Hour Bid Day Simulation: 
Have you ever wondered what actually goes on in the “War Room” of a General Contractor on bid day? For 
projects with multiple competitors all submitting proposals by a specified date and time deadline, which is 
common for institutional and governmental projects, and even many private projects, Bid Day is a day of 
excitement, camaraderie, and …. stress. Join a team to try to win a project while gaining an understanding 
of the work flow, risks and techniques needed to compile and submit a successful hard bid. Win the 
contract, and more importantly, win some bragging rights! 
 
 
 
 
 



About the Presenters 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chris Morton, CPE, LEED® AP 
Chris Morton has over 42 years of experience as an estimator, the last 14 years with Howell Construction.  During his 
career, he has estimated projects ranging in size from $5,000 to $350,000,000.  His skills include conceptual, design 
build, negotiated and hard bid estimates.  He is a Denver native who is active in the American Society of Professional 
Estimators (ASPE) as a member of the Denver Chapter and as Treasurer for ASPE National.  He is also Co-Chair of 
the Associated General Contractors of Colorado (AGC/C) Subcontractor Relations Committee.  Mr. Morton received a 
BS in Architectural Engineering (Construction Option) from the University of Colorado at Boulder.    
 
Eric Ross, PE, CPE, CSI, CCCA, PMI 
Eric A. Ross, is a Senior Engineer with RIB Management Computer Controls, Inc. (RIBMC2).  He has over 29 years of 
experience in the construction industry, encompassing field management, design, engineering, estimating and 
estimating system development.  He currently assists companies with development and implementation of ICE within 
their estimating departments.  Current and past clients range from specialty subcontractors to billion dollar contractors 
throughout the United States.  Eric holds a Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics from Hope College, a Bachelor of 
Engineering in Civil Engineering from Hofstra University.  He is a licensed Professional Engineer, and a Certified 
Professional Estimator.  Among his professional activities include; American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), the 
American Society of Professional Estimators (ASPE), the American Railway Engineering and Maintenance-of-way 
Association (AREMA), the Construction Specifications Institute (CSI), the National Society of Professional Engineers 
(NSPE) and the Project Management Institute (PMI).  Eric is currently the 1st Vice President, Membership Committee 
Chairperson, Treasurer and Chapter Teller of the Denver Chapter. 
 
Greg Gidez, AIA, DBIA 
Greg Gidez, AIA is the Corporate Director for Design Services for Hensel Phelps.  As the senior design professional 
with Hensel Phelps,  Mr. Gidez oversees preconstruction services including procurement, design build, design assist, 
and design management.  In addition Mr. Gidez oversees the Hensel Phelps Virtual Design Construction and 
Operations (VDCO) department, advancing the use of and incorporation of BIM and technology into the design and 
construction processes.  Prior to joining Hensel Phelps, Mr. Gidez was a Principal with the Denver firm of Fentress 
Architects for 26 years.  He was responsible for the design of over $1.2 billion of constructed projects, totaling over 5.2 
million square feet.  This includes many varied building types including airports, stadiums, museums, hospitality, 
courthouses, and research laboratories.  Mr. Gidez is a national speaker on integrated design and construction, and is 
the past Chair of the Design Build Institute of America Board of Directors.  Mr. Gidez currently serves as an advisor to 
the AIA’s Project Delivery Knowledge Community, representing alternate project delivery strategies and best practices 
for architects.  He serves on the Charles Pankow Foundation Industry Advisory Panel, promoting research in advanced 
design and construction processes. Greg received a Bachelor of Business Administration from Rutgers University in 
1978 and a Masters of Architecture from the University of Colorado in 1982. 
 
Kye Holtan-Brown 
Kye Holtan-Brown is a pre-construction manager and estimator with Kiewit. Her 18+ years of experience in the industry 
includes working primarily in the Denver market, but also California, Kansas & Missouri, and other regions. Projects 
types have ranged from offices to multi-use/multi-family, institutional, mountain resort, and recently, transportation. 
ASPE has provided her with opportunities to lead as a board member, committee chairperson, and as Chapter 
President in Kansas City and in Denver, to teach at various estimating academies, and to strengthen her connections 
to peers in the industry. 
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All Wall Contracting, Inc.
Assoc. Construction Consultants
Buckles Associated
Building Tech Consultants, Inc.
CDM Constructors, Inc.
CFC Construction Company
CMC Group Inc.
Cumming
dcb Construction Company Inc
Demand Const. Services, Inc.
Diamond Excavating, Inc.
Drake Williams Steel-Mtn Steel Div.
Eastcliffe Consulting, LLC
Faith Enterprises, Inc.
Fransen Pittman General Contractors
Gilmore Construction Corp.
Golden Triangle Construction, Inc.
Heartland Acoustics & Interiors
Hensel Phelps Construction Co.
Howell Construction
Interior Alterations, Inc.

Member 
Company 
Roster

Companies who represent the ASPE Chapter 5

J.R. Huston Consulting, Inc.
Jacobs Engineering Group
Jacobs Facilites, Inc.
Jordy Construction
Kiewit Building Group
Ludvik Electric Co.
Madsen Kneppers & Associates
Maxwell Builders
Merrick & Company
Mortenson
Northern Electric, Inc.
Palace Construction
Peak Program Value, LLC
RFP Consulting, Inc.
RIB Management Computer Controls, Inc.
Roche Constructors, Inc.
Rolling Plains, Inc.
TEPA
Trautman & Shreve, Inc.
UFP Technologiel
Vertex Construction Services, Inc
Weifield Group Contracting
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Board Members & Committees 2014 - 2015      

ASPE Denver Chapter Inc.
18952 East Clear Creek Dr. 

Parker, CO 80134-4833
(720) 570-5750 

info@aspedenver.org
www.ASPEdenver.org

OFFICERS:
President: Stacie Flynn, E, Jordy Construction 
    (720) 570-5750   Email: stacie@jordyconstruction.com 
1st VP:     Eric Ross, CPE, RIB Management Computer Controls, Inc.
    (901) 359-2041  Email: eross@mc2-ice.com
Secretary: Robert Steele, E, Maxwell Construction, 
    (303) 762-1812 x340 Email:rsteele@maxwellbuilders.net
Treasurer: Eric Ross, CPE, RIB Management Computer Controls, Inc.

    (901) 359-2041  Email: eross@mc2-ice.com

BOARD OF DIRECTOR MEMBERS:
Gary Beatty, CPE, Drake-Williams Steel, Mountain Steel Division, gbeatty@dwsteel.com
Eduardo Castaneda, CPE, Roche Constructors, Inc., ecastaneda@rocheconstructors.com 
Matthew Rasmussen, E, Hensel Phelps Construction Co., mrasmussen@henselphelps.com

2012 President: Chris Morton, CPE, Howell Construction, Email: cmortoncpe@comcast.net

COMMITTEES:
Awards Committee Chair:
Stacie Flynn, E, Jordy Construction

(720) 570-5750  Email: stacie@jordyconstruction.com
Certification Committee Chair:
Bruce Thompson, CPE, Merrick & Company
(303) 751-0741  Email: bruce.thompson@merrick.com
Education Committee Chair:
TBD
Ethics Committee Chair:
TBD
Membership Committee Chair:
Eric Ross, CPE, RIB Management Computer Controls, Inc.
(901) 359-2041 Email: eross@mc2-ice.com
Program Committee Chair:
Officers and Board Members
Newsletter Committee Chair:
Chris Morton, CPE, Howell Construction
(303) 696-5812 Email: cmortoncpe@comcast.net 
Newsletter Editor
Laura Verrips, SandsComm
(303) 378-1063 Email: laura@sandscommconsulting.com
Webmaster
Stacie Flynn, E, Jordy Construction
(720) 570-5750  Email: stacie@jordyconstruction.com
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Just as our contact 
information changes, 
we’re sure yours does as 
well. Please remember 
to contact the National 
ASPE office if you have 
any changes!


